
226 Gertrude Street, Gosford

Uninterrupted North Facing Aspects
Hilltop boasts 21 of the most refined and prestigious apartments in the
vicinity.

Each and every boutique apartment offers uninterrupted north facing aspects
which have been carefully crafted to create open light filled areas. Prime
locality positions Hilltop on the higher grounds of Gosford which reveals
prodigious views across the hillside and nearby greenlands.

HILLTOP GOSFORD
8 storied shining tower of 21 refined and prestigious apartments in Gosford
with sweeping views.

Each and every premium apartment offers uninterrupted north facing aspects
which have been carefully crafted to create open light filled areas. Prime
positioning on the higher grounds of Gosford reveals prodigious views across
the hillside and nearby greenlands.

Hilltop, designed by an award winning team is the pinnacle in luxury living in
Gosford. Its meticulous attention to detail redefines luxury living creating a
benchmark in quality and design.

As Gosford continues to grow and expand the huge demand for apartments
within the region has become apparent. Conveniently located near Gosford
Station, Gosford Hospital, Private Hospital and Gosford Golf Course; this
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Price SOLD for $515,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 320

Agent Details

Hossain Mehdee - 0424 122 122

Office Details

Parramatta
8 Parramatta Sq Parramatta, NSW,
2150 Australia 
02 9872 7003

Sold



development offers an exceptional opportunity in premiere living or an
excellent high growth investment in Central Gosford.

Each apartment divulges large open space design and presents fastidious
finishes throughout; from Caesar stone benchtops to European appliances.
Internally and externally modelled to strategically ensure the quality of living
is outstanding and expectations are surpassed.

An exclusive offering of:
- Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bedroom+study and 3 bedroom apartments
- All direct North facing apartments
- 12 minute walk to Gosford Train Station
- 12 minute walk to Gosford Hospital
- Close proximity to schooling and shopping

Inclusions
- Blanco or equivalent appliances*
- Caesar Stone bench tops
- Polyurethane kitchen cupboards 
- Secured car park
- Lift access
- Security intercom

ENQUIRE TODAY
02 9872 7003

All information contained in this material is provided in good faith and derived
from sources believed to be accurate and current as at the date of
publication. KRE Property Investments or Kawnine Real Estate or any related
company does not guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should rely
on their own enquiries.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


